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Volunteers for South African 
Service Received on First 

Three Evenings.

Every Member of Regiment Re
quired at the Inspection 

on Wednesday.
v

Recruiting for South African service 
being now in order Lt.-Col. Gregory 
has made arrangements for the recep
tion of applications at the drill hall, 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings of this 
week. No limitation of the number to 
be taken from this district has been 
nounced so far, hut it stands to reason 
that on account of the distance from the 
mustering point of the Canadian contin
gent not more than the proportionate 
representation will be allowed to British 
Columbia, and qualification^ being equal 
no doubt the earlier applications will 
have preference. The intimation from 
Ottawa is that "only men in the very beet 
physical condition will be accepted, and 
preference -will be given to good marks
men. II» is expected, for obvious rea
sons,/fn/t chiefly unmarried men will 
formvjbe contingent.” All applicants 
musfpass a satisfactory medical exam
ination before being recommended for ac
ceptance.

The service called for is under the 
British Army Act for six months, with 
liability of extension to one year. Ra
tions, clothing and equipment will be 
provided free; and pay will be at the 
rate laid down in Canadian Militia Regu
lations for permanent corps from attes
tation until date of disembarkation in 
South Africa, from which date the pay 
will be at the British rate. The standard 
height called for is 5 feet 6 inches, with 
34 inches chest measurement ; and 
not less than 22 nor moie than 40.

GEN. HUTTON’S VISIT.
Lt. Col. Gregory was a passenger 

home from Vancouver on the Islander 
last night. With Lt.-Col. Worsnop and 
Surgeon-Major Robertson of the Sixth 
Rifles, Vancouver, he met Major-General 
Hutton upon the arrival of that officer 
on the local train late Saturday evening. 
The General Officer Commanding is 
companied by his aide-de-camp, Capt. 
Bell. Lt.-Col. Peters, D.O.C., went 
up the line to meet him, and was one 
of the party arriving in Vancouver in 
Supt. Marpole’s private car. The Sixth 
Battalion paraded yesterday afternoon 
for inspection by the General, and the 
two companies from Vancouver and one 
from Westminster turned out 236 of all 
ranks. After the inspection the battalion 
attended divine service, Gen. Hutton ac
companying them.

This evening the General will be the 
guest of the officers of the Sixth at din
ner at the Vancouver Club.

W'hile in Victoria Gen. Hutton will be 
a guest at Government House. He will 
arrive to-morrow evening. On Wednes
day he will inspect the military build
ings, while no doubt the forts and the 
Clover Point rifle range also will receive 
his attention. In the evening of Wed
nesday he will inspect thé Fifth Regi
ment, of whose officers he will be the 
guest on Thursday evening at a mili
tary dinner at the Officers’ Mess at the 
drill hail. This, it may be mentioned, 
will be the first dinner ever served there, 
the city hotels haying been the scene of 
previous affairs of the kind, although 
the well appointed quarters will make 
an admirable banquet room. Gen. Hut
ton leaves on Thursday night’s steamer, 
on his way back to Ottawa.

INSPECTION ORDERS. i
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In connection with the visit of Gen. 
Hutton, a regimental order has been 
issued as follows:

“T. No. 2 of Regimental Orders of 
October 6 is hereby cancelled and the 
following substituted:

"2. The regiment will parade at the 
drill hall at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday for 
the purpose of being inspected by the 
General Officer Commanding.

“3. Any absentee from the parade will 
be dealt with under the Militia Act.”

Apart from the fact that attendance of 
every member is compulsory on such 
special occasions, it is hoped that em
ployers of the militiamen will facilitate 
their turning out for this parade for the 
credit of the city, to whose advantage it 
is to make a good impression on the 
military authorities at Ottawa.

OPINION IN CANADA.
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When the newspapers in Eastern Can
ada were endeavoring to induce the gov
ernment to take action for sending for 
sending a Canadian corps, the Montreal 
Star invited the mayors of all the Cana
dian cities to express their sentiments on 
the situation. This was the response 
from Victoria:
To the Editor of the Star:

Victoria, B.C.. October 6.—I do think 
it would be a good thing to send a Cana
dian contingent to the Transvaal, as it 
would show that Canada regards itself 
as an integral part of the British Em
pire.

1

CHAS. E. RBDFERN.
Mayor.

The Star at*the same time took a cen
sus of the number of sharpshooters that 
could be furnished by the Canadian mili
tia, on occasion, asking each command
ing officer to speak for his own corps. 
The British Columbia responses are not 
included in the several columns of replies 
in the issue just to hand, but many of 
those printed make very interesting read
ing the officers supplementing their fig
ures as follows:

Col. Lloyd, York Rangers, Toronto: 
“I have already offered the services of 
the battalion under my command, and in 
reference to letters asking for detail, I 

pleased to say that every officer in 
the battalion has volunteered and every 
company commander guarantees to fur
nish a complete company.”

Col. Ellis, 27th Batt., Sarnia, Ont.: “I 
fully endorse the movement to suppjy the 
Mother country with a contingent from 
the Canadian militia. The services of 
my battalion were tendered two weeks 
ago.”

Major Van \Vagner, Stoney Oreek- 
Ont., Field Battery: “We have fifty 
marksmen, some of the best gunlayers in 
Canada. Remember No. 4 
vice.”

The First Regiment of Artillery, Hali
fax, wires that it has one hundred good 
shots, and the Third Regiment, St. John, 
reports thirty good marksmen. '
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‘To assist in laying out road beds evenly- 
a Westerner has patented a sod-line 
marker which can he attached to one 
side of a hand .car to cut the sod parallel 
to the rail, the cutter consisting of a 
sharp wheel set at thé end of a bar, to. 
be depressed by a lever on the car..
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A Great Week
At Drill Hall

that the track eventually followed led to 
the top. The gap Itself, formed by the 
watercourse narrowing to a funnel end 
at the top, was bounded on the left by a 
large perpendicular piece of rock, and on 
the right by a jagged, stony crest with 
an impossible descent on the further side. 
But the most hopeless part of the whole 
thing was the frightful block in the gap. 
There must have been some three hun
dred men jammed together there, several 
wounded among them. Right in the 
mouth of the gap, and plastered against 
the rock on the left, squatted a number 
of Gurkhas, officerless, dogged and Sul
len, thirsting to revenge the slaughter Of 
their comrades!

The heroism of Col. Travers’ gallant 
regiment, which bore the brunt qf the 
first assault and suffered more heavily 
than any other regiment engaged, had 
not been so generally recognied as it de
served. Immediately behind them, com
pleting the block, was a mass of Dorsets. 
4>o densely packed were all these men, 
and so incumbered with wounded, that 
until a line through them was cleared (as 
was done for the Gordons), it was only 
possible for any fresh troops to elbow a 
way through slowly, one by one, and the 
continuous stream necessary to carry the 
place with a rush (the only chance of 
success) was then a physical impossibil
ity. Nevertheless, Capt. Smith, who 
commanded D company, the first of ours 
to come up, forced his way through at 
short intervals, made a dash across the 
gap into the open, under a murderous 
hail of bullets. Before he had gone more 
than a few yards he fell, shot through 
the head, and the men behind him 
mow-ed down, Private Dunn being killed 
on the spot and Private Pomberth mor
tally wounded. Pennell, not knowing 
his captain was dead, won a Victoria 
cross by making gallant efforts to carry 
him back under cover. He got him some 
way without difficulty, and seeing men 
lying omthe ground, called to them to as
sist. No answer came at first, until a 
man of the Dorsets lifted his head and 
answered, “We are all wounded, sir, ex
cept those that are dead.” Then, seeing 
that it was hopeless, he placed poor 
‘Smith’s helmet over his face, the enemy’s 
bullets whizzing around him all the time, 
and made for the shelter of the gap 
again. Another small party, with Lieut.

ay, fared no better. Way escaped with 
a bullet through the edge of his putties. 
Keeling, the color-sergeant, and Spick, 
private of D company, were both severe
ly wounded almost as soon as they cross
ed the gap. Both the men were subse
quently awarded the Distinguished Con
duct medal. Way, for unknown reasons, 
although his name, with those of other 
officers, was brought forward, never 
was even mentioned in despatches.

Men grew disheartened, 
could be faced no more. There was a 
dreadful pause for a full half hour, dur
ing which the attack stood still. A 
message was flashed down to Gen. Biggs 
that the troops could not advance. The 
engagement had lastqd now four hours 
and success seemed no nearer than at the 
beginning. The assault so far had fail
ed completely. It was 2 o’clock; none of 
the Second division had advanced a step 
beyond the Kotal toward Khorappa, and 
things looked remarkably ugly.

But the time and the men were now 
at hand. More than an hour before the 
Gordons had been ordered up from 
Mamu Khan (where their long range 
volleys can hardly have been very ef
fective) to reinforce the attack, and the 
Third Sikhs not long after them. These 
fresh troops had now climbed up to 
within a few hundred yards of the gap, 
and a signaler brought a message to our 
.colonel from the general to say : “The 
Gordons and Third Sikhs will attack: 
Derbys and Gurkhas in support; Dorsets 
in third line.” Soon after the red tabs 
of a staff officer or two appeared (staff 
officers up to this point had been con
spicuously absent), and we were ordered 
to withdraw our companies aside. Then 
arose a cheer from the spot below where 
Col. Mathias, very much the right man 
in the right place, .had halted and closed 
up his regiment, and addressed them in 
that famous speech which will ever be 
connected in history with the name of 
Dargai: “Highlanders, the general says 
the position must lpe taken at all costs. 
The Gordons will take it.” If ever one 
man’s cool assurance and unbounded con
fidence in his regiment helped to turn 
impending disaster into brilliant success, 
it was done by Col. Mathias’ few strong 
words that afternoon. Roused to tierce 
enthusiasm by their leader’s stirring 
speech and by the familiar skirl of the 
pipes, the Highlanders leaped to the 
assault. Up they came, a long thill 
string of men with stern, set faces, stum
bling, scrambling up the steep, in a 
frenzy of courage not to be gainsaid, 
amid occasional spasmodic gasps from the 
pipes and cheers from- any who had 
breath to utter, a sigh; for those who 
witnessed it to remember ell their lives.

But no longer was the attack to be at
tempted by the fruitless valor of small 
detachments and driblets of men strug
gling out through a crowded mass. As 
the Gordons neared the gap a word was 
passed up and shouted along to “clear a 
line for the Gordons,” and the mass 
ajiove surged and swayed apart,- leaving 
a harrow pathway clear.

The Gordons enjoyed the inestimable 
advantage of being to a certain extent 
familiar with the ground, from having 
descended front Dargai two days before 
by the very path which they were now 
about to ascend. They therefore knew 
that when once the dangerous space to 
the foot of the cliff was crossed the 
heights could be scaled. Moreover, short
ly before the Gordons’ advance Gen. 
Kempster hud asked for a rapid artillery 
fire to be concentrated on the enemy’s 
sangars, and at this moment a perfect 
avalanche of shot and shell broke from 
the eighteen guns on the Kotal and 
swept over our heads upon the position. 
Under cover of this, combined with the 
torrent of independent fire from the Dor
sets, Derbys. and Gurkhas, the Gordons 
streamed through the gap one after an
other as fast as they could clamber up, 
and dashed across the open space be
yond. Bullets whistled and spat all 
around them as thick as ever, but, 
though a large number were wounded, 
fortune so far favored them that only 
ope officer and two men were actually 
killed, a smaller number than that lost 
by any of the other regiments. Prob
ably the enemy’s lire grew Wild and in
accurate under the storm of shrapnel 
that reigned upon the sangars, aided by 
the sight of the now at last continuous 
stream of men pouring through the gap; 
for in quantity at least It had not abated 
one whit at first, 
pause, after the first two groups of Gor
dons had passed, a company of the Der
bys started up and followed them, and 
then another, and then, as from a dam 
let loose, the long pent-up mass at the 
gap broke through, and an indiscriminate 
crowd of Gordons, Derbys, Dorsets, 
Sikhs and Gurkhas* were rushing pell- 
mell across the opey
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In a momentary

George F. Edmunds has presented 
2,500 volumes of standard books to the 
High School library in Burlington, Vt.

Only two noblemen, the Earl of Sand
wich and the Marquise of Ripon, sub
scribed to the Cromwell memorial fund.

Dr. J. C. Hoadley, the Connnecticut 
state librarian, has now in his possession 
an old placard, or dodger, which was 
distributed ten days after Washington’s 
death, announcing a memorial service 
in Hartford.

ATLIN’S LARGE NUGGETS.Atlin Outlook Oddities of
Skirt Mountain

Nearly Four Pounds of Gold m One 
Lump — Lord Hamilton 

Oloees a Deal.

«* Subterranean Lake Is Not 
îoT tne lue creeks, Its Only Title to Public
XHWKF*S"','FS^ Attention.

.i-sa B,r£ ™':‘F :—-
Nickel Besides Gold and Copper îhepfenul?“ap^0^°4a^hbe”cbe;£ aad A Natural Pyramid and a Teet- 

—Serious Defects In ££& «ffi® , r erlng Rock-The Lake’s
the Laws. Area Deflned*

Although î WM not venture my

Very Bright

Hydraullclng the First Prospect 
but Quartz Mountains 

in Reserve.

heard 'rmning

srVr&vhF, “ïoïïtoprocess"" - - tbe winning nf x„

D. Hitehcock bas ee -«-rau. j.JrnB SSMrs. Roswell 
turned from 
more than ever

h„ «...d M» « At,,,
convinced that t e is one to three dollars^ day mountain of which the world heard for

triet will become one of the greatest mnuf claln“| hive “riridéd"»*',8!.0,1 c°“rse the first time three or four days ago, will 
mining camps in the world. S e sat V18.,1* guarantee enough! never rival Niagara nor yet the Yose-it “,'rrrs SS “c*" - ■
,d It tie more .tU eh. ,»= ot
its future. with her aSatKZ? ot years 88 4 might be. And in the second,

“It may not be a poor malts c#mp, as down, untif lt la'now ready fo^us toUm when one does get there he is apt to be 
we were told at first, she said. In J”tpro^ ■ ***% dlrt by that sim- disappointed.
fact while there wil! be considerable could not And the capital to join "i*6a™syn- It3 limitless extent upon investigation 
placer mining carried on and some people expensive and’ cbd?“ b/xthi! more Proves to be about seventy by f
have done very well this year, 1 wgrnld ln| Who, then, shall reîp t herewa ra? feet; and its unfathomable depths can 
not think it advisable for any one to go be reached at any ppint with a good
there unless they have money of their pression that the season is very short, but fifteen-foot pole, 
own or are in touch with people who can « not so- Work could be commenced
supply it. .The owners of the placer any year by the 1st of June, and can be of a world’s wonder at our very doors.
, laims arc grouping them together pre- ™rned «^^bon^eessailo^ until the mid- According to the local correspondent of 
liminary to working them as hydraulic month cou d be devoted to cleaning up. the Associated Press, .who first told the 
propositions, and it is difficult to exag- v ages arentooUhlghr rwhy° there^are turn pub**c of this wonderful subterranean 
.cerate their value in this respect. There dreds of men in the Coast cities who would lake last Friday, it was discovered on the 
is plenty of available water; and the per day "hydraulic0 mhdnTl^bJl^caraled 20th of September last by Mr. Peterson, 
around is so rich that it will pay to go on successfully in Cariboo, why should It a local prospector, who with several part
ie large expense in obtaining it if neces- ed|y more favorable?*1 Of'^course/'many Ders bad since been employed in staking

• My chief faith in Atlin, is, however, et nntry!‘‘somerof whlelroire'goOd and others miner”1 clai™s m the vicinity—but whose 
based on its great deposits of mineralized worthless. Those who have good ground Par^y m their several visits had been un
rock. The district is mineralized in all 8£e thelr property at what may able to ascertain either the extent or
directions. It is hardly correct to say nothing for allante4 comnânl7 depth of the strangely placed body of
that veins of gold and copper-bearing considered the best hydraulic ground in the W£l ,, . . . „ , . ..
Kirk occur, but rather that there are c< nntr.v, where gold-is known to exist In Wlth the object of fixing these details 
great mountains of ore intersected with Payable quantities, and where the dump a member of the Colonist staff, with five 
dykes of porphyry and other igneous x?8,*:er P°^fr are excellent, Is all that companions on Sunday last climbed the 
locks. The extent of these deposits is tween*Birch0 nnd mfimountab1» found the lakelet, and saw all 
enormous. Take what is called the covery City.’ This takes1 in Several ^ld there is to be ieen of it—which is Hot 
Mother Lode and the Monarch Lode channels, viz., Sunrise gulch, Old Willow 8*ter all very much, 
which runs in to it where the two reach and Old Pine. It is presumed that the The “mysterious subterranean sheet of 
little Spruce creek. These deposits start S08rce °J thejcold which has sup- icy water” is about one mile from Lang-
11 gui a short distance below Atlin City 5r015 this neiaShorh^Ji^ nanDdm?nSe«îafîle ford lake» or a miIe and a half from 
at the very 'shore of the lake and run other creeks and gulches good leases have midstream House. Perhaps one-third 
through the mountain. The formation been staked, particularly Spruce and Stev- tbe distance from the road there is an 
nan he traced all the way and is as plain- endyke, also Birch, Otter, McKee and oth- excellent mountain trail, which passes 
lv marked #n one side of the mountain . Se?™??*8 coming into the field now the Phair and the West mines, both 
lis on the other, thus proving that it ox- they^ave^o pavï gofodhIrlCc°eUnsurélvnit Is pr°v!isiaK Pror>erties shewing a consid- 
leuds all the way through it. It has better than buying something’ for a small erab,e amount of costly development 
been traced for thirty miles, and if it figure which will do themselves no good work.
is as good as preliminary work indicates rnd the country harm. ’ After Mr. West’s mine has been lost to
it may prove to he, its value is incal- 18 occasionally caused sight there comes the real work—a plunge
culable. Where the two lodes join rock Take Arm nlctTuh^ho1* ÆrlriJn» tim,u»'h del)8e underbrush and wild
has been taken out which assayed $820 steamâ Glraner Thl^smaîl craft has lot vincs- a scramble down and up deep 
to the ton, but of course I do not suggest a very large carrying capacity. However, lavmes, a taste_gf cedar swamp, a series 
that there is very much like that. But people are so anxious to get away before of almost precipitous cliffs to scale, 
this is not very high when compared winter sets in that she is generally crowded And then the climber finds himself 
with some stringers that have been found bad*1 thrown ehise?ueiraeeeonebrardlaand0 was l,mply IL‘w1arded if the day be clear, for 
at Taku Arm, which go $12,000 to the determined to get mi himself. ?n spfte of £e ls,on the crown of Mount Skirt and 

Very rich stringers also run into the protests from the captain and mate. “as the whole panorama of the southern 
the Mother Lode and Monarch Lode. In attempting to jump on the upper deck, end of Vancouver Isle spread out before 

“Of course the great source of wealth fbIs t,lub‘m’ with city and shipping, farm and
will be in the vast ore bodies in the lodes with all the rtrenlthSof his brawnv aims’! ^ xU valley and stre?am- ,
themselves. The assays of these vary notwithstanding the indignation and kicks r.httt however, for sunshine days 
within wide limits, but there is plenty of the enraged passenger. However, exclusively. Un rainy days it is differ- 
of rock rich enough to warrant the eree- fiends came to the rescue and finally, af- ent—very, 
lion of mills and smelters, if examination “ “ZfJJL 8Lr’’Æ '8?,1e2,„t^fmhs°«nd ,.£y fxplorin« a it is not a really
shows that the surface indications, hold clothes had been almost pulled out of jotnt. fi!®0’1!1 ™“tte„n t0 hlt “pou tha location 
out to any depth. I have fifty claims Sluicing is still being carried on on most J”1© ©J ®5Jn© one or other of the claims 
under my control and am having assess- of the creeks, and is likely to continue until that Mr. ireterson and his associates have 
ment work done on many of them. The tb® end of the month. staked for record. Or the claim “posts”
others will be allowed to remain un- PnTh„® 5aîxpWflovsCn?e1 mneh'^rmer”8 f® ' may giye an equally advantageous start-
touched until after snow goes off in the wmow creek rialrns a™e fastT>tog bought bafsettlfr0™ WbJp WOrk î? the «f. 1 
spring. I took up with me an English up for hydraullclng purposes. P°st °f the Chris. Peterson. Beyond this
expert, who I am sure, was only sent Six bench claims on Pine near the Cale- n few score yards, on the top of the 
with me by the capitalists in whose pay donlan group were sold for $2,700 this mountain and perhaps ten yards from a
he is as a sort of favor to me. He cer- clalma have latelv changed hands. fhTwond'erfuf nvJjS ^ eatr““-e l°
tainly did not think much of the coun- a vtstt to unrr m.-n rm.-pw the wonderful cavern,try when he went in; but he had the -Jtliri B C Oef^lL-Thï? aim- lh!s 13 a natural shaft eight or ten
highest opinion of it when he came out, a led about six miles from Discovery uity, }n diameter at its widest point, and
and early next spring he will be upon anu empties into Vine from tbe northeast, which one might pass a dozen times with- 
the ground to give it very thorough ex- About turee mues up we reach the forks, out noticing, so hidden is it in the wild- 
ainitiation. where it branches out In two directions, wood undergrowth.

“Not only is there gold everywhere in small creek carïyiSg^about1^ miner’s incha v. The desce?t is not difficult and at the 
the district, but there is much copper as (i8 tit water. The banks slope down to the bott?™ of the well or shaft an opening 
well, and there are strong indications creek ou each side very gradually, lt has possibly six feet square leads farther 
that when the Mother Lode has been 11 tall of about lu per ceut. Boulder takes down and into the heart of the hill, 
sunk on for some distance, nickel will *‘s name .tro™ the Sreat quant,ty of large Passing through this entrance a cave 
he found to be present. A greenish stain otberS’inVaU’dfrectFonsJ1 ““rh^e bovddlra 0t, v?1"y re3peuctable dimensions is reach- 
is very noticeable near the surface which u-ake the working of this creek a difficult ed’ .lts Wldtb 8t tbe mouth perhaps 
is thought to indicate the presence of proposition, almost doubling the cost of twelve feet, and the vaulted roof sufBci- 
nickel ” extracting the gold by hand labor. Two ently lofty for a tall man to stand up-

Replying to a question as to the admin- byÏ£agieaï°sùcceslS Sa oSrytSJ ri,fht: The muddy floor slopes gredu-
istration of affairs in Atlin Mrs. Hitch- pipe being employed -rhi ground be*! alIy m"ard for a dl8.tar,ce of ten feet or
cock said: “Judge s Irvings decisions lug worked is about 25 above Discovery, more to the waterside, which deepens 
gave the greatest degree of satisfaction below the forks, being composed of a small rapidly—five or six feet depth being 
to every one concerned whether they «roup of creel, and bencu claims. The found less than three feet from the edge, 
won-or lost. Every ou’e felt confident "*bIferrrSffigWfiStShere,i ,If °nf. ,h?s p™'’ided himself with a
w lie, he was there, but when he left “âek of caXl the pHnt was never praperiy 8‘rn0nng= a?d p0"erfu) reflector, lie
there was something like despair, for in operation. Discovery claim is about two £8n dscertam from the miniature beach 
the jumping of claims at once began, miles up stream, and has paid well^yield- that the left side wall of the cave, 
There does not appear to be any penalty about 1 ounce to the man perr day. descending perpendicularly into the 
for jumping claims, or if there is. no âi gut a^smaa^mo^of protp^ing has Wa,ter.’ takes a sharp right-angle turn at 
<■110 seems charged with the duty of en- been done, with rather unsatisfactory re- a • “xf11-1 tClgh^ feek and theD
lorcing the law. Gold Commissioner suits, lied rock is mostly granite, and Proceeds straight into obscurity.
Graham is an excellent officer and his where work has been done shows an aver- I he right sidewall ends—to the view 
administration gives verv great satisfae- a8e depth of about 5 feet. The gold of from the cave mouth—three or four feet
i ion but his powers do ‘not seem to me tllls cieek is a“ coarse The largest nug- from the water’s edge.>u, out nis powers uo not seem to me get taken out was from 8 below, valued at t f tx:„6 _„a„x:n„
m ho extensive enough. , bl-io. Mr. Grostield, who owns No. G above, txT v b"x/eld; V th f™ reaching into

T had an experience which does not took out a $70 nugget and another $40, be- tne heart of the mountain at the right
make me feel that the administration of sides many smaller ones of about one-half cannot be gauged from the land,
justice is in good hands. I owned a cuace- Very little quartz shows In the Accordingly Sunday’s party of, investi
rait, a pretty good boat, too. Well, it Ç r Jonps wlm interested in a gators proceeded to build out with heavy
" as taken from me and sold. I went to group of five claims on McKee creek, took stone® ln.to the da?P water at the left, 
i he magistrate and he told me that the out $1,000 last week, the result of five men's ,lnd having established a firm founda
tion! having been sold in the open market w-crk for six days. tion, bridged with trees to the bend in
by the man who took it away from me, T5 x fir8s wedidxV5 !h°\™nv i.n,P,!eChefn^ tbe tunnel, the only point from which 
my title was gone I then went to the ^ ‘Æ» ^dYo^eurad °f ^ my8teri°U8 a™
purchaser and told him I wanted my people of Discovery were alarmed about LU“!d b<: ®ec™red.
boat. He said he was sorry for me, but midnight by the firing of guns and crackers Jbe light then showed the lake to
I could not have it, and that the magis- and the blowing of bottle horns. come to an end at a distance of forty
trate had told him that if the matter ./be steamer Ruth was unable to cross feet-or fifty at the utmost, with a mini- 
came before him he would decide that £ 8™v?r“kstonm “ Saturdai, ow.ux to ?tu narrow Spit dividing the water at 
I had lost my title. I objected that I Lord Ernest Hamilton left last week, af- ltSTTfartbîrm^t1 ©xtranity. 
could not understand how a person could ter having bonded the Anaconda group. It How the little lake, came thus in the 
lose title in her own property by having is reported that the terms were $10,000 heart of the mountain cannot be said, 
it stolen from her and sold to some one îasb aïd ,a oae;ba'f|hî“t8,if,3tx„ rowork 11,6 ('av<; is poBsib,.v the result of settling 
“lse. hut I was told by the magistrate £rCon?e Atitn Pwlshèl to'm nfi success. /‘/T ar‘f ,1!y’t and,the
that I was a woman and consequently but awaits the results of prospecting with " ater has nltered down to fill it, or been 
«•ould not be expected to understand the alarm. ' contributed by a curious series oflaw. The Anaconda deal was celebrated by the springs.

“I was also told bv a gentleman who is ™a"iag!n^ mJ^R^e^Dartne^of^the'nr*  ̂I xA Y®11 mineralized vein extends along 
associated with me in some placers that mo?er' of the scheme/’ P pr°-|the sidewa 1 of the cave, the ledge be-
>he magistrate has decided that we are The largest nugget of pure gold yet taken mg traceable also on the mountain side,
liable for debts incurred by persons who from anv claim this summer was found and it is the intention of the discoverer 
were working our claims on lays, al- by Mr. Morehouse on his claim. No. 4 below, and Ills associates to see what its worth 
’hough the express bargain with them pounds"iTounols ^
was that they should take their pay ]„gt ,ew qays has been cold, with
from bedrock, as the expression is, that some snow. However, we still expect three 
is, that all the work done up to the weeks of good weather.
rime bedrock is reached will be at their ---- -]L T
expense. If this rule stands there will TREASON IN N AI AL.

very little working on lays in Atlin, . , ~ ,
which will be hard on poor men, who Calls For Martial Law and Warning to 
depend upon such chances to make a All Residents—Conyngham Greene 
slake. There are some other matters WTas Well Treated,
touching the administration of the dis- 
'rict upon which I intend to speak to 
file government and in the meantime I 
do not think it would be wise for me to 
talk for publication.”

Asked its to her fqturo literary work,
Mrs. Hitchcock said that her publishers 
uivc in hand MSS. ot two books, one 
Rang called “Expedition No. 2.” and 
which gives stories gathered in the dif-
I [''-'Ut parts of the Golden North which 
,.le has visited. “Two Women in Klon-

is meeting with a large sale. Mrs. 
itcheock expects to leave for Montreal 

, t- Her plans for the winter are 
not formed, but she may take a south- 
5 -v. tr.‘P- Next spring she will be hack

II Atlin. She may possibly return here 
soon and remain in Victoria the greater 
part of the winter.

In the first place it isn’t as accessible

fifteen

So fades another bright-hued . illusion

ton.

may be.
Peterson Lake is of course the. proper

title for the subterranean yachting 
course, Mr. Peterson having been the 
discoverer; but future geographers will 
take notice that by the same right of dis
covery Collister Point. Cape Russell and 
Bradley Bay are copyrighted and 
ed as marking the distinguishing features 
of the “limitless” extent.

Skirt mountain besides its underground 
lake and its magnificent panoramic view 
has other curiosities to offer to the indus
trious climber. One of these is an im
mense pyramid of granite as geometrical
ly correct in its proportions as any of 
the mighty made-mountains of ancient 
Egypt.

Another oddity is a balanced or teeter
ing rock, tons in weight, but so nicely 
poised that it can be moved 
with the strength of one man’s arm.

All these, however, can be enjoyed 
only if the day be fair.

he
reserv-

Duirban, Oct. 16.—Two extraordinary 
gazettes have been issued. The first 
proclaims martial law in Newcastle, 
Dundee, Klip River. Unsiga and Upper 
Tugila divisions. The reason given is 
the belief that Natal subjects have 
joined the invading Boers and assisted 
the enemy. ,

The other gazette reminds British sub
jects of their obligation to the Queen, 
and warns them to abstain from inter- 

with the Transvaal or Orange
up and down

course 
Free State.

Capetown, Oct. 16— As refugees in 
Capetown threaten to become trouble
some - and have hooted and mobbed a 
number of leading Dutchmen, there is 
some expectation that martial law will 
be proclaimed.

-o
Will be. found an excellent remedy for 

sick headache. Carter’s IJttle Diver 
Pills. Thousands of letteis from people 
who have used then: prove this far;. Try 
them.

I

LOCAL NEWS. A Great Year
For Forestry.(From Monday’s Daily Colonist.)

Ready for the Rails—Advices from 
the North are to the effect that 20 miles 
of the Cariboo extension of the White 
Pass & Tekon railway is now graded 
and ready for the rails.

------- o-------
“Extra Dry" on the Way.^Messrs. 

Pither & Leiser have been advised that 
a direct shipment from Reims of G. H. 
Mumm & Co.’s famous champagne, con
sisting of 1,500 cases, is now on the way 
over the C. P. R.

Growing Lodge.—Vancouver Encamp
ment, No. 1, I. O. O. F., at their meet
ing on Tuesday evening, will confer the 
first degree on one brother, and one patri
arch will be advanced to the second de
gree; also two applications for mem
bership will be considered.

Cattle Thieves.—A number of cattle 
have recently been killed in the 
woods in the Metchosin and Happy 
Valley districts. The hides ahd choice 
cuts are taken by the thieves and the 
balance of the carcasses is left in the 
woods.

Mrs. Weeks’ Funeral.—The funeral of 
thq' late Mrs. Weeks took place yes
terday afternoon from the residence of 
Mr. Geo. Weeks, and later from St. 
Barnabas church, where Rev. Mr. Mil
ler officiated. Those who acted as pall
bearers were Messrs. Maynard, Winsby, 
Woodward, Mercer, Winsby and Blake.------- o-------

The Municipal Voters’ List.—By a no
tice decorating the City hall bulletin 
board. Aid. MacGregor announces his 
intention of moving to-morrow evening 
that tenders be invited by advertisement 
in the Times for printing the municipal 
voters’ list for 1900—such tenders to be 
received at the clerk’s office not later 
than 1 p.m. of Friday next, the 20th 
instant—and that a special committee be 
appointed to award the contract without 
further reference to the council.

Unprecedented Growth In Mem
bership of the British 

Columbia Courts.

Financial Success ties Been as 
Satisfactory—District 

Court In Session.

A more satisfactory record for substan
tial progress within the brief period of a 
single year than that presented by Brit
ish Columbia Forestry for the twelve- 
month just closed could not be asked for 
by the 
An a a

most ambitious of secret societies, 
dition of two active and energetic 

courts; the increase of the membership 
throughout the province by more than 
35 per cent.; a report of $27,931.55 in 
court funds within the district, or $34.44 
to the individual member—surely these 
are features for the year of which any 
Forester may properly be proud.

It has .been a fortunate year, too, in 
other directions, for there has bqeu but 
4% per cent, of sickness this year, as 
against 7*4 per cent, in 1897-98; and but 
eight members and two wives of mem
bers have been claimed by death.

For these and other reasons of equal 
importance to the order, the members 
who assembled at Pythian Castle yes
terday for the twenty-sixth annual 
meeting of the Columbia District Coun
cil were feeling particularly well pleas
ed with themselves and the condition of 
Forestry within the territory over which 
they exercise jurisdiction.

tite business sessions commenced at 9 
a.m., the chairs being filled as follows: 
Phil R. Smith, Victoria, P.C.R.; W. 
Bennett, Nanaimo, S.P.C.R.; S. A. 
Bantly, D.T.; F. P. Watson, D.S.; and 
Phil Davies, J.B. The eight flourishing 
courts of the province were represented 
by the following accredited delegates:

Court Northern Light, No. 5355, Vic
toria—T. C. Smith and W. F. Fullerton.

Court Vancouver, No. 5755’ Victoria— 
Fred Carne, jr., and A. Strachan.

Court Pacific, No. 7627, Vancouver— 
Frank Humphrey and Arthur Clegg.

Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Home, No. 
5886, Nanaimo—Thomas J. Buckle and 
A. E. H. Spencer.

Court Royal (Columbia, No. 8808, New 
Westminster—George Adams and A. H. 
McBride.

Court General Kitchener, No. 8809, 
Nanaimo—A. C. Wilson and Alexander 
Forrester.

The two last named courts are acces
sories of the just completed six months, 
their membership having had much to 
do with the increase of the provincial en
rolment during the year from 497 to 
811.

Y. W. C. A. Annual Meeting.—There 
was a good attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. which was 
held at the rooms yesterday afternoon. 
The' Rev. D. MacRae presided. After 
an opening prayer by Bishop Cridge sat
isfactory reports of the year’s work 
were read. The meeting was addressed 
by the Bishop of Columbia,
Hastings, Rev. J. P. Knox and Rev. 
W. L. Clay, each giving words of en
couragement to the wrork of the associa
tion.

Rev. H. F.

Has Left the City.—Charles Kramer, 
who was arrested a few days ago for 
passing werthless checks in Portland, 
and relased on the intimation from Port
land that the punishment of the offender 
was net worth the cost to those interest
ed, has decided to take no chances of re- 
arrest. The police report that he has 
left the city by advifll.

Not a Game District.—Willie Chue is 
the somewhat unusual name of a young 
man who attended at the police court 
session yesterday on the invitation of 
Constable Carter, for violation of the 
Streets by-law. The by-law infraction 
alleged was discharging a shotgun with
in the corporation limits, Mr. Chue hav
ing been rash enough to go pot-hunting 
in proximity to Constable Carter's resi
dence. The fine was ten dollars.

------- o-------
* Ancient Forestry.—Court Northern 
Light A. O. F. at its quarterly meeting 
on Wednesday evening initiated six can
didates and received eight applications 
for membership. During the Forestry 
year just ended the court has held the 
record for initiations, having initiated 
113 new members with 72 applicants to 
be yet initiated. At the next meeting 
the chief ranger’s team will provide a 
banouet to the members who took part 
in the recent competition. Members 
wishing to be present at the banquet to 
be given to the officers and delegates of 
Columbia District can secure their tickets 
at Court Vancouver’s meeting on Mon
day evening, when Court Northern Light 
will be present in joint session to receive 
the district delegates.

------- o-------
The Blockade Raised.—When the last 

advices were received from the North by 
the direct steamers to this city, there 
was uptvards of 2,000 tons of freight 
stalled at Bennett, waiting to be sent 
forward to Dawson and Atlin; and the 
fear was expressed that many of the 
shippers would be disappointed in their 
expectation of getting delivery of their 
goods ere winter sealed the waterway. 
This will, fortunately, not be. however, 
for a telegram received from Mr. Haw
kins last evening contains the good news 
that oh the 10th instant, only 250 tons 
remained and no difficulty was anticipat
ed in disposing of the balance. The 
railway people count upon ■ navigation 
down river remaining open until Novem
ber 1.

Yesterday’s morning session was occu
pied largely with the routine of organiza
tion and the reception of reports, all of 
which were of an eminently encourag
ing character and were promptly refer
red to the usual committees. These met 
in the early afternoon, the remainder of 
the day being given up to the geueral dis
trict business—an important feature of 
which this year is the consideration of a 
new set of by-laws which has long been 
needed and which will go far toward sys
tematizing the proceedings of the order.
Last evening the visiting members were 

the guests of honor at a joint meeting of 
Courts Northern Light and Vancouver, 
an excellent programme being introduced 
under the “Good of the Order” stage 
of business, and a number of interesting 
and encouraging addresses being made. 
To-night a banquet will be tendered to 
the district officers and delegates, at the 
Occidental hotel ; and the session will 
come to
choice of officers for the ensuing year and 
the selection of the next place of meet
ing.

a close to-morrow with the

■o-
HOW THEY WON DARGAI.

Scenes of the Engagement Described 
Vividly by a British Officer—The 

Gordon's Part.

From Macmillan’s Magazine.
While we sat below in reserve a cry 

came down of “More ammunition for the 
Dorsets.” The message was flashed down 
accordingly, and soon three ammunition 
mules appeared at the foot of the steep 
climb about half a mile below us, where 
the track skirted the side of a very pre
cipitous hill. The leading mule came to 
a very bad bit of path, did not like the 
look of it, jibed, backed, got his hind legs 
over the edge, made frantic efforts to re
cover his footing, was dragged down by 
the weight of the ammunition boxes, and 
rolled over and over down out of sight. 
The second mule promptly followed his 
example, deliberately and without any 
fuss, nearly dragging a driver down with 
him. Transport officers and others fam
iliar with the ways of the mule will tell 
you that instances are not uncommon 
when mules, weary of carrying heavy- 
loads over frightful tracks, grow sick of 
life and purposely commit suicide over 
the nearest precipice. This looked re
markably like an instance of it. 
third beast (which, by the way, was not

mule, but a long-legged weed of a pony) 
let itself be coaxed along a little further, 
then took fright, reared up close to the 
edge, fell backward and went down head 
over heels after the mules, with the last 
of the Dorset»’ reserve ammunition. In
credible as it may apear, both the mules 
were got up subsequently little the worse 
for their fall, nor was any of the ammu
nition on this occasion left as a present 
for the enemy.

Shortly after this A company of the 
Derbys, under Oapt. Manzies, and C, un
der Maj. Wylly, were ordered to relieve 
the Dorset» in the firing line, covering 
the advance or attempted advance 
through the gap. “They have our range 
ail right,” said the Dorset officer whom 
Capt. Menzies relieved, as he showed 
him a bullet hole through his helmet. 
Any man exposing himself for one mo
ment there was immediately fired at, 
•while the Afridis above had made so ex
cellent a use of cover that not a man 
among them was visible, the smoke of 
their rifles offering the only guide for 
the direction of out tire. Next B, D and 
E companies were ordered up to the gap. 
B had marched out of camp in the rear 
of the battalion, and E immediately pre
ceded them. This order had been main
tained throughout, so that D went up 
first, followed at intervals by E and B.

As these companies scrambled np to 
reach the point where the slope lessened, 
fifty yards or so beneath the gap, they 
came within view, for the first time at 
close quarters, of the enemy’s position 
and of the state of things at the gap. 
Right opposite, only three hundred and 
fifty yards away rose a line of almost 
sheer cliff four hundred feet above us, 
lined for a length of some four hundred 
yards with an invisible enemy whose 
rifles and jezaile (mostly rifles) were all 
leveled at the gap. Away to our right, 
out of sight from this spot, the ;cliff took 
a sharp turn backward and became less 
precipitous, and ^ was round this turn

Prosecutor Not Present.—Peter Mich- 
aeison, the sealer who was very anxious 
to proceed with the prosecution of An- 
gisera Kelly for theft when he gave that 
young woman into the charge of Con
stables Munro and Llewelyn on Thurs
day evening, evinced so little interest in 
the matter yesterday—when thç ease was 
set for trial—that he failed to attend, at 
the police court. The result was that, 
although it would have been quite in 
order had the magistrate promptly dis
missed the information, a further re
mand was ordered until the 17th. The 
accused, who had originally been re
quired to find sureties to the extent of 
$400 in addition to her personal bond 
for a like amount, is in the meanwhile 
at liberty on her own recognizance of 
$100. Michaelson was very drunk Fri
day evening, and the probability is that 
he had not yet sobered up when the 
court sat yesterday.

The

All Over a Barrel.—An empty sugar 
barrel—valae twenty cents—has caused 
work far the policemen, gaolers, court 
and Chiaese interpreter during two days 
past—and even yet the end is not reached 
although thus far the proceedings have 
netted the interpreter just an even $2.50. 
The barrel had been left standing in 
front of James Brook’s business prem
ises on Yates street, and old Sing Due 
coming alone, with a penchant for pick
ing un anything left nnanchored—he and 
the barrel departed in company. Their 
pleasant associations were not long to 
continue, however, for Brooks was 
quickly in pursuit, and reinforced by 
Constable Conlin affected a capture. The 
offence was proven in the police court 
yesterday, and the aged Chinaman ac
knowledging his offence, was ordered to 
appear when called upon for sentence. 
The barrel was restored to its owner. 
This was at ten o’clock. My three 
Mr. Brooks and his barrel had 
again been divorced. This time it was 
a younger member of the Chinatown bri
gade who had become enamored of the 
twenty-cent trophy. He had been pass
ing, and concluded that it was too sweet 
a barrel to be allowed to remain on the 
street alone. So he had m his turn 
walked off with it, only to he in his turn 
collared by Constable Conlin. To-mor
row he will tell the magistrate all about 
it—and the interpreter will get $2.50 
more.
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L4.—A break in the 
Beauharnois canal is 

<flippers at this time, 
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-hen navigation is re-

ER’S STORY.

[4.—Senator Forget’? 
has received the fol- 

legram from London : 
[ Natal officially con- 
re news as to result, 
s favorable.
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